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638 A DISCOMFITED LIQUOR-DEALER.

time it was twenty dollars and costs and three months in the
common jail.

“ I will appeal from the decision of this court.”
“Very well, sir; find two sureties in one hundred dollars 

each, that you will prosecute the appeal and not violate any 
provisions of the laws for the suppression of grog shops and 
tippling-houses while the appeal js pending, and we shall be 
prepared to try the other cases ; an officer will attend you for 
the purpose of getting the required sureties.”

“ Other cases ! " said the liquor seller, “ how many have 
you got, then?” /

“We have got seventy-three/’
\ “Seventy-three! gentlemen, did you say?”

X>s«~tlYes, there are seventy-three, sir."
“ May 1 look at the complaints ? ”
“If you please.”
“Have you got the witnesses?”
“ That room is full of witnesses."
“Well, gentlemen, if you will give up, I will.”
“ That is all we want.”
Our object is not persecution, we want to wrong no man ; 

but we mean tp surround ourselves with the wall of protection. 
If anybody/Can show us a better way than by the annihi
lation of the liquor business, we shall be very glad to receive 
his proposals. But do not hinder us. If you do not see fit to 
give your countenance and aid and co-operation, do not attempt 
to thrpw obstacles in our way. The day is dawning. I shall be 
in my grave and the green grass waving over it before victory is 
achieved. Is that any reason why we should not work ? We 

rare in God’s hands ; if we are right, we shall succeed ; if we 
are wrong, our movement will come to naught. We believe 
we shall succeed. Let us have faith, let us trust. What is 
trust, but putting your foot upon the void and finding the


